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By Rick Helvey 

I n the South Bless Your Heart or Bless 
Their Hearts has a range of meaning and 

purpose. For instance it can be used 
sincerely to wish someone the strength to 
handle the devastation of the loss of a child 
in a faraway war. The same phrase be used 
to describe the recent actions of Alabama 
Supreme Court Chief Justice Roy Moore 
mandating that Alabama judges ignore the 
federal court order to allow same sex 
marriage. It would go something like 
"Justice Moore said that homosexuality is a 
crime against nature and a violation of the 
laws of nature and of nature’s God, and 
publically defied a federal court order, bless 
his heart." 

I was fortunate to be able attend four parts 
of Selma Alabama's Civil Rights March 
Jubilee in early March. On Sunday March 

8th I joined about 100,000 others in 
celebrating the work of the voting and civil 
rights activists of fifty years ago. We all met 
on Highway 80 near the Edmund Pettis 
Bridge, there were official and unofficial 
speeches, marching, shofar blowing, 
chanting, singing, food booths, and music. 
The themes of Black Lives Matter, I Can't 
Breathe, and Voting Rights were the most 
vocal and represented by the many activists 
in attendance. Many groups had t-shirts, 
hats, or banners specific to the occasion, 
including over one thousand UUs who 
marched with the Standing on the Side of 
Love banner. I was not able to find the UUs 
at the event on Sunday afternoon so I  
walked around talking with folks and taking 
it all in. I felt out of place only because I was 
a non Christian, not because I was the white 
dude walking around among black folks. I 
strongly felt that the Christians felt it was 
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 their event and would have been hard pressed to identify 
any non Christian denominations having a purpose there. 

On Sunday night the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of 
nearby Montgomery Alabama hosted a dinner for visitors 
where I was able to meet the local UUs and a few others. 
We ended up singing some songs and carrying on. The 
local UUs found lodging for visitors, provided meals for 
the March reenactment, and were very visible in the 
community with banners and signs on the highly 
trafficked Atlanta Highway.  

I returned Wednesday night to hang out with the locals 
and some marchers that straggled in. There was also an 
admonition from an elderly white member of the 
Montgomery UUs that I have not heard since our family 
were members of the Knoxvile Westside UU Church. 
“Talk to your friends about white privilege.” At that event 
I met the settled minister Reverend Lynn Hopkins who 
along with interning minister Mandy Goheen conducted a 
moving vespers and reading for fallen UU minister James 
Reeb. The reading was the eulogy delivered by Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. at Brown Chapel in which he said in part:  

“So in his death James Reeb says something to each of us, 
black and white alike-says that we must substitute 
courage for caution, says to us that we must be concerned 
about not merely who murdered him, but about the 
system, the way of life, the philosophy which produced 
the murder. His death says to us that we must work 
passionately, unrelentingly to make the American Dream 
a reality, so he did not die in vain.” 

The fourth event I was able to participate in briefly was 
the reenactment of the March from Selma to Montgomery 
that brought about so much change fifty years ago. On my 
way to the airport on Sunday I caught up with the groups 

of about fifty marchers and walked with them for a bit. 
They were in good spirits despite braving rain and a 
lengthy walk from Selma fifty miles away.  

Interestingly I shared my experiences with many of the 
folks I work with in Montgomery and both white and 
black and no one had the slightest curiosity or interest in 
the event. I spoke with several others in the community to 
get a sense of what they thought about the Jubilee and 
was met with indifference, as in why would anyone have 
interest in that? 

In 1962 on the 25th Anniversary edition of Look magazine 
(remember that?) a little known but emerging leader 
named Martin Luther King Jr. joined other notables like 
JFK in predicting what the world would be like twenty 
five years in the future (1987) . MLK said: 

 “I hope that militarism and mass ignorance will have 
become ugly relics of a vain quasi-civilization. I would 
expect the world to blush with shame to recall that, three 
decades earlier, a human being was graded by the color of 
his skin and degraded if that color was not white.”  

My observation is that Dr. King may have missed the 
mark a bit but had no way of knowing that other targets 
of bigotry, hatred, and systematic discrimination have 
found their voice, and are raising it based on the 
foundation the civil rights marchers paid for fifty years 
ago. Bless Their Hearts.  

I’m certain that this aggravates and angers Alabama 
Justice Roy Moore during his every waking hour. Bless 
His Heart. 

A few photos and movie clips from this event can be here: 
http://youtu.be/KUoChY8w1zg 

Selma, Alabama 1965 - 2015 

Pagan Rituals 
by Kelly Miller 

Please join me in celebration of the eight  Pagan Sabbats. We will perform a 
ritual for each turning of the wheel on the Friday night near the Sabbat 
starting at 7:00 pm. Each ritual will be followed by ale and cakes (light 
refreshments) and fellowship. If you have questions you can contact me. 
The dates are listed below: 

Beltane – May 1, 2015  Midsummer – June 19, 2015 

Lammas – July 31, 2015  Mabon – September 25, 2015 

Samhain – October 30, 2015 Yule – December 18, 2015 

Imbolc – January 29, 2016  Ostara – March 18, 2016 
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April Services - Freedom 
Apr 5: “Awakening” with Rev Dana Lightsey. Many of us were taught that Easter Sunday is about Jesus’ 

resurrection and the redemption of those who believe in him.  Yet, for many of us, this theology just 
doesn’t make sense anymore.  Where is the meaning in this story for us now?  Eastern religions speak of 
enlightenment or awakening as a type of salvation.  How might we better understand resurrection in a 
way that does make sense? 

Apr 12: “Earth Day” with the Green Sanctuary Team. Our 7th Principle states:  We, the member congregations of 
the Unitarian Universalist Association, covenant to affirm and promote respect for the interdependent web 
of all existence of which we are a part.  What does this mean for us and how do we honor this 7th 
Principle? 

Apr 19: “The Give and Take of Freedom” with Rev Amy Rowland who will explore how it is that we find freedom 
in our lives. Wherever we find it, there is a give and take involved - in our home lives, at work or school, 
and in the world. How do we learn and teach freedom in our ‘free religion’ so all may have it in 
abundance? 

Apr 26: “On Spirituality and Songwriting" with The BUS Band (KJ Braithwaite, Eddy Lieberman, Jim Sokol and 
Joe Uveges). The service will feature 7 original songs by members of “The BUS”. They will share a short 
discourse about how their spirituality plays into the art of creativity and specifically, songwriting.   This is 
going to be an awesome service.  The songs are moving, poignant, catchy and filled with lush harmony. 

Calendar & Services 

Church Calendar April 2015 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

 1 
MiniGolf Meeting 
   7:00 pm - 8:00 pm 
Historical Jesus Class 
   7:00 pm - 8:30 pm 

2 
TED Small Group 
   6:30 pm - 8:30 pm 
Dream Interpretation 
   7:00 pm - 9:00 pm    

3 
Stitchers 
   1:00 pm - 2:30 pm 
Parent/ Child U&I 
   6:00 pm - 8:30 pm  

4 
Grounds Cleanup 
   9:00 am - 1:00 pm 
Habitat for Humanity 
   1:00 pm - 4:00 pm 
Easter Egg Decorating 
   2:00 pm - 4:00 pm 
Middle School Social 
   4:00 pm - 7:00 pm 

5 
Easter Egg Hunt 
   11:15 am 
YRUU at High Plains 
   12:30 am - 2:30 pm 

6 
 

7 
Meals on Wheels 
Support 
   11:30 am - 1:00 pm  

8 
Historical Jesus Class 
   7:00 pm - 8:30 pm 

9 
 
 

10 
Youth Bridging Con... 

11 
...Youth Bridging Con... 

12 
...Youth Bridging Con 
 
5th-6th Grade OWL 
   8:00 am - 9:30 am 
Foster Family Support 
   11:30 am - 1:00 pm 
 

13 
Publicity Team Meeting 
   7:00 pm - 9:00 pm 

14 
Meals on Wheels 
Support 
   11:30 am - 1:00 pm  

15 
Board Meeting 
   6:30 pm - 9:30 pm  
Historical Jesus Class 
   7:00 pm - 8:30 pm 

16 
TED Small Group 
   6:30 pm - 8:30 pm 
Dream Interpretation 
   7:00 pm - 9:00 pm    

17 
Stitchers/Hands 
   1:00 pm - 3:00 pm 
Hip Parents Group 
   6:00 pm - 9:00 pm  

18 
9th Grade Trip… 
 
Marian House 
   7:00 am - 10:00 am 
   10:00 am - 1:00 pm 
Issues on Aging 
   10:30 am - 12:00 pm  
High Plains Sisters 
   11:30 am - 12:30 pm 

19 
...9th Grade Trip... 
 
5th-6th Grade OWL 
   8:00 am - 9:30 am 
YRUU at High Plains 
   12:30 am - 2:30 pm 

20 
...9th Grade Trip... 

21 
...9th Grade Trip... 
 
Meals on Wheels 
Support 
   11:30 am - 1:00 pm  

22 
...9th Grade Trip... 
 
Historical Jesus Class 
   7:00 pm - 8:30 pm 

23 
...9th Grade Trip... 

24 
...9th Grade Trip... 

25 
...9th Grade Trip... 

26 
...9th Grade Trip,,, 
 
5th-6th Grade OWL 
   8:00 am - 9:30 am 
YRUU at High Plains 
   12:30 am - 2:30 pm 
Church Council 
   11:45 am -1:00 pm 

27 
...9th Grade Trip 

28 
Meals on Wheels 
Support 
   11:30 am - 1:00 pm  

29 30 
TED Small Group 
   6:30 pm - 8:30 pm 

Be sure to check the Events Tag on the website at www.hpcuu.org for additions and corrections to the calendar.  
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O ur theme this month is: “How are you called to be 
in relationship with ‘Freedom’”? 

During a very dark time in my life when I felt hopelessly 
stuck in a bad situation, I had an image that came to me 
over and over again.  It was a powerful metaphor of a 
cage set on the very edge of a cliff overlooking a deep 
chasm.  The side of the cage that overlooked the chasm 
was completely open.  The only escape was to jump to a 
certain death, or so it seemed at the time.  After a few 
years, suddenly it dawned on me that I needed to grow 
wings and fly out of that cage to finally find my freedom, 
which is what I eventually did. 

We all know what it is like to feel stuck.  Perhaps we are 
stuck in a bad situation, or a habit we don’t want, or a 
body that can’t respond the way we want it to.  We might 
feel trapped by an illness, or injury, or old way of 
defining ourselves.  Is it possible to grow wings to fly 
away?  So often, those wings grow more easily with the 

realization and acceptance of forgiveness, acceptance, 
and letting go.  Hanging on to the hurt and pain of the 
past keeps us in “lock-down”.  I appreciate this quote 
from Eckhart Tolle, “As long as you make an identity for 
yourself out of pain, you cannot be free of it.”  

And yet, freedom isn’t always about “freedom from” as 
it is “freedom to”.  In this month’s materials from Soul 
Matters, author Harriet Rubin is quoted, “Freedom is 
actually a bigger game than power.  Power is about what 
you can control.  Freedom is about what you can 
unleash.”  We may not be able to have everything in life 
that we want, but we do have the freedom to choose our 
perspective and our relationship with our own lives.   

What has been calling out to you, from deep within to be 
unleashed?  What new freedoms does your soul seek?  
Are you going to let it fly? 

Happy soaring, 
Rev. Dana Lightsey 

Minister’s Musings 

Minister’s Musings 
by Rev Dana Lightsey 

 

 

T he Board would like to thank John Atkinson and 
John Donlin for the immense amount of work that 

they put into their report to the Board on the Golf 
Course. We gave them a rather short amount of time to 
put it together but they were able to give us a very 
comprehensive report on it’s finances as well as the effect 
the golf course has had on our church community. We 
have also asked John Donlin to head up a strategic 
planning task force to help us chart a course for the 
future of High Plains Church UU. While the Board has 
not yet come up with the specific charges to this task 
force we will complete them shortly and they will begin 
the work. If you are asked to work on this task force 

please say yes, we are trying to get a good cross section of 
our church so that we can hear from everyone. 
 
The Team on Shared Ministry is working on a Covenant 
of Right Relations for High Plains to be adopted at our 
Annual Congregational Meeting. Make sure you Save the 
date: 
 
May 31st 11:45 we will have our annual congregational 
meeting. 
 
Jim Montgomery, 
President of the Board of Trustees  

The President’s Post 
by Jim Montgomery 
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What’s Happening in Faith Formation? 
Please note that this is not meant to be a comprehensive list of everything that has happened in the church in regard to 
Faith Formation, but instead to serve as a highlight reel of the last month and a look at what is coming up in the next 
month. 

What We Did in March: 

March 7-8: Our Whole Lives, Sexuality and Our Faith for Young Adults retreat was held at La Foret. 

 9th Grade Trip retreat at All Souls. 

March 29: Our Whole Lives, Sexuality and Our Faith for 5th & 6th graders parent/child orientation meeting 

Coming up in April: 

All Month: Colorado Springs YRUU youth group meets at High Plains 

April 1: 7:00 pm - Historical Jesus, the Development of Christianity & the Historians with  

 Larry Sargent begins 

April 2: 7:00 pm - Dream Interpretation – session 5 

April 4: 2:00 – 4:00 pm - Easter Egg Decorating Party! 

 4:00 – 7:00 pm - Middle School Social 

April 5: 11:15 am - Easter Egg Hunt 

April 7: 6:30 pm - Our Whole Lives – Sexuality and Our Faith for Young Adults - session 13 

April 8: 7:00 pm - Historical Jesus, the Development of Christianity & the Historians – session 2 

April 10-12: Youth Bridging CON at First Universalist Church of Denver 

 MDD Annual Meeting 

April 12: 8:00 am - Our Whole Lives, Sexuality and Our Faith for 5th & 6th graders – session 1 

April 14: 6:30 pm - Our Whole Lives – Sexuality and Our Faith for Young Adults - session 14 

April 15: 7:00 pm - Historical Jesus, the Development of Christianity & the Historians – session 3 

April 16: 7:00 pm - Dream Interpretation – session 6 

April 18–27: 9th Grade Trip 

April 19: 8:00 am - Our Whole Lives, Sexuality and Our Faith for 5th & 6th graders – session 2 

April 22: 7:00 pm - Historical Jesus, the Development of Christianity & the Historians – session 4 

April 26: 8:00 am - Our Whole Lives, Sexuality and Our Faith for 5th & 6th graders – session 3 

 

If you have a group which you believe works toward the goals of Faith Formation please contact Jessica at 

dff@hpcuu.org about including your meetings on the monthly list of Faith Formation Programming events.  

 

All Ages Easter Egg Dying Party! 
Join us on Saturday, April 4, 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm 

Dying supplies provided – just bring your eggs!! 

Sunday, April 5 at 11:15 am - Hunt for kids in 5th grade and below. 

 

 
 

Join us on Sunday for fun and plenty of prizes for all  
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WUULF 2015 is Calling You! 
By Spencer Hachmeister 

Y ou do not want to miss this incomparable 
experience. Starting June 22, UU’s and like-minded 

families will gather in the picturesque Ghost Ranch, near 
Abiquiu, New Mexico to create a community called 
WUULF. You will want to join us for a week of 
programming in outdoor, spiritual and intellectual 
activities and lots of just plain fun. 

This year’s theme is “Enchantments, Secrets and Sacred 
Places.” We will have three theme speakers – Author 
Lesley Poling-Kempes, speaking on Writing with a Sense 
of Place; author/historian Nancy Bartlit, speaking on 
How Wildlife, Sacred to the Dine, Shaped a Navajo 
Code, Shortening WWII; and lecturer/instructor David 
Gutierrez, speaking on the Sacred Places of northern 
New Mexico. During these programs the kids will be 
hiking, climbing, and creating their own fun together 
under the supervision of our excellent, volunteer RE 
staff. During the week there will be a wide variety of 
planned activities - some new like Memoir Writing and 
TED talks; others by request; such as ‘all-ages-welcome’ 
square dancing, game night, rafting and To Tell the 
Truth.  

Western Unitarian Universalist Life Festival 2015 is now 
open for registration. Camp fills up fast so don’t delay.  

Please go to wuulf.org to see the full 2015 catalog of 
activities and register now.  

Contact: Jane Everham at jeverham@frii.com, 
970-222-9709 

Grounds Workday   
Cleanup and Planning Saturday, April 4  

By Bill Cutts 

9:00 am - 1:00 pm (planning meeting at 11:00 am) 

T he weed growing season is coming around again.  
Also trash has built up all winter. We need your 

help with cleaning up and planning. 

One of the best strategies for weed abatement is mulch, 
but where do we get it affordably and delivered? Help 
me figure how much we need (60 cubic yards), cheap 
and delivered. If you have the equipment to transport 
mulch, say 2 cubic yards per load, and you are willing, 
please let me or Jonathan Herdt know at 
grounds@hpcuu.org. 

The junipers may need more trimming to make them less 
usable as hiding places. They certainly need to be 
cleaned out of winter trash.  There is water seepage 
behind the bushes at the north end of the parking lot. 
Jonathan Herdt needs help digging and splicing. 

Our grassy area is a disgrace.  Help assess and plan 
mowing.  Our ageing mower ran out of fuel as of 
January. It needs fresh oil (sae 30) and fresh gasoline. It 
may need a new or sharpened blade, a tune-up or just 
TLC. If you have a replacement mower for HPC, 
wonderful, since the old gal is rather temperamental.  
Any individuals ready to commit to some appropriate 
team mowing schedule will be cordially welcomed.   

Academy MiniGolf grounds need to be assessed, pruned 
and trimmed. We need to do better than last year.  You 
might want to adopt a hole and keep it neat all season.  I 
think the aspens need scale insect spraying. The grassy 
area near the northwest corner needs to be reclaimed 
from sapling aspens. The black fence along the north side 
nearest the sanctuary needs to have its pipes reset so it’s 
not so easy to climb and so ramshackle. 

There is plenty of work for several workdays without 
adding a composting station, bird houses, or other Green 
Sanctuary projects. 

Workday projects: Please bring equipment for mulch 
spreading if you can. 

1) Spreading new mulch at the top of the parking lot and 
on the bare islands and edges. 

2) Spreading new mulch on mulched areas in the back, 
especially on the north wall of the sanctuary and 
around the modular buildings and the playground. 

3) Getting the old self-propelled craftsman and the new 
self-propelled craftsman ready for use with fresh oil 
and gasoline. 

4) Developing a mowing, watering, and weeding plan 
for the growing season. The weed patch east of the 
parking lot needs to be tamed by mowed.  The grassy 
areas in the back will need to be mowed after the 
aspen suckers are removed. 

Bill Cutts team lead, 719-260-1080, grounds@hpcuu.org 
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Need to Publicize an Event? 
How to Get the Word Out  
By Nancy Bentley 

T here is a lot going on at High Plains these days. A new minister, a stewardship campaign that’s “On a Roll,” adult 
education classes, an expanding RE program, visitors stopping by to check out what’s happening, and new 

members contributing their energy to the HPCUU community. Teams are working hard to create interesting events 
and programs and the inevitable question arises: How should teams go about publicizing their work? 

The mission of the HPCUU Publicity Team is to publicize positive messages about High Plains Church and the UU 
denomination to church members and the external community in order to support the church in achieving its mission.  

How the Publicity Team works  

The publicity team meets monthly to stay apprised of the church calendar and to coordinate and brainstorm how we 
can help with promotion. Some of the publicity team’s efforts include:  

- Maintaining the Website  
- Administering the official Facebook page and the HiP Discussion group 
- Editing and publishing the monthly newsletter 
- Posting daily inspirational quotes on the church Facebook page 
- Posting notices about upcoming Sunday services on the church Facebook page 
- Publicizing events in community media outlets (Gazette, The Independent, Cheyenne Edition, KRCC, etc.)  
- Posting PSA announcements with local media 
- Creating graphics for use in flyers, posters, and announcements  
- Assisting with technical needs: soundboard and microphone use, the church computers and printers, routers, 

announcement monitor, and wifi system 
- Videotaping services, music programs, minister videos, and posting them to the website and Facebook page 

What your team needs to do to publicize events 

- Send information to the church administrator for the weekly announcements and Sunday announcements from 
the pulpit 

- Write a newsletter article about your upcoming program or event and send it to newsletter@hpcuu.org 
- Take the graphic or flyer supplied by publicity and post it to the Forum 
- Print flyers and post them around the church 
- Review the church website, especially where it applies to your team. The website is our face to the outside world 

and we need the website content to be current, accurate and inviting. Suggestions are welcome.   
− At least two weeks in advance, more if possible, send the following information to publicity@hpcuu.org: 

� Name of the event 
� Date 
� Time 
� Place 
� Contact person and contact email (We do not publish personal email addresses or phone #) 
� Phone 
� Photo or graphic, if possible 
� Fee info 
� Special items of interest (wheelchair access, childcare provided, etc.) 
� A short (100 words or less) description of the event. 

The more information you send us in a timely fashion, the better we can help you!  

Your Publicity Team: Nancy Bentley, Team Lead, Ed Kortman, John Atkinson, Al Sly, Dan Keating, Jean McIntosh. Ex 
officio members: Alcira Estevez, Rick Hollm, Jan Gugeler. 

Contact: publicity@hpcuu.org  

Publicity 
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Act for Social Justice 
Welcoming Congregation Renewal Activities 

By Julie Feuerbach - Social Justice Coordinator 

J oin the Welcoming Congregation 
Renewal committee and Amanda Udis-

Kessler for an informational session on bisexuality on 
Sunday, April 19, following the service.  There are a lot of 
myths about bisexuality that continue to be prevalent in 
society.  Come hear Amanda give her perspective on 
bisexuality and see how many of these myths you’ve 
heard (and possibly have believed). Pizza will be 
provided and childcare is available upon request.  Please 
RSVP to Beth Blakney Ingham at welcoming@hpcuu.org. 

In May we will be hosting a workshop on transgender 
identity.  Stay tuned for more information!   

Issues on Aging for April: Friendships 
By Sue Neufeld 

F riendships require effort, but the enjoyment and 
comfort they provide makes the investment 

worthwhile.  Let’s come together to talk about nurturing 
friendships, finding new friends, and being there for your 
friends when the going gets tough.  We’ll meet in the 
Middle School classroom on Saturday, April 18th from 
10:30 am - 12:00 pm.  Sue Neufeld will be your facilitator.  
All are welcome. 

Social Justice Prowl: 
A Reporter Seeks Opinions 

By Lori Sly 

T wo questions were asked of a few congregation 
members in March:  

1.  What is the most significant issue of your generation? 
2.  Why? 

Here were the answers: 

Brent Dubach: Vietnam, because it changed so many 
lives. He was in a group of rich college kids who sought 
educational deferments, but many others were affected in 
more dramatic ways. 

Judy Sargent: Alzheimer’s disease, because it might 
drain all the other health care resources. 

Joe Nerad: Rapidly changing technology. He’s in a 
singles club of folks in their 50’s and 60’s who have a 
hard time adapting to the new uses of computers and 
phones. 

Amanda Latham: Labeling people. Doctors making 
assumptions and not looking deeper into her mother’s 
medical problems almost cost her life. This quick labeling 
is extended into other areas of our lives. 

(Continued on page 9) 

Social Justice 
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Stewardship Campaign Is Rolling Along! 
by Tom Ward, Stewardship Chair 

S purred by our fabulous "Gather, Eat, Drink and 
Laugh" kickoff party and many generous members 

and friends, our 2015-16 stewardship campaign is indeed 
rolling along!  The number of pledges received and the 
total amount they represent is understandably a rapidly 
moving target, but as of April 1st, we have received 68 
pledges totaling $191,600, which is 82% of our goal of 
$235,000.  We mailed or passed out 99 pledge packets 
and are hopeful that the vast majority will result in 
pledges, which means we are expecting close to 30 more 
to come in.  At about the time the April newsletter with 
this article comes out, we will begin contacting the folks 
who have not yet pledged to urge them to do so, as we 
look to concluding our campaign on April 12th. 

As we have said before, the importance of this campaign 
cannot be overemphasized. Our church is making 
marvelous strides in many directions under Rev. Dana's 
and our board's leadership, but we still have much to do.  
Happily, the recent Path to Membership class hosted 
twelve prospective new members of whom ten have 
already joined and one plans to do so soon, and our 
newest members have already contributed to the pledge 
drive.  On the other hand, there will be some current 
pledges that will not be renewed for understandable 
reasons.  Let us all keep in mind the noble goals we are 
committed to: congregational growth through increased 
outreach and visibility in our greater Colorado Springs 
community; intentional focus on our church community 
through development of our lay leadership, integration 
of newcomers, and support of our volunteers; living our 
values through social justice work in our greater 
community; and achieving financial health and stability 
to support our mission.  Needless to say, a successful 
pledge drive is the sine qua non of financial health and 
stability!  If you have not yet submitted your pledge, 
please do so as soon as possible and lighten our follow-
up efforts.  If our caller beats you to it, please reassure 
him or her that you will do so quickly and be true to your 
word! 

 Intergenerational Book Club for May 
By Heather Mitchell 

T he Intergenerational Book Club is exploring the topic 
of near death experiences. This can include books on 

near death experiences, mediums, or the afterlife in any 
religion or culture. We will meet in the Main Sanctuary 
from 6:00 pm - 8:00 pm on May 6. 

 

Small Group Ministry 
By Betty Davis 

W e are thrilled!! At our Small Group Ministry fair 
on Sunday, March 15, more than 40 of you signed 

up to embark on the adventure of making new friends, 
deepening personal connections, and developing your 
spirituality through the small group experience. And we 
are continuing to accept registrations on an on-going 
basis. You can find registration forms on the Welcome 
Table as you enter the church, and shortly there will be a 
Small Group Ministry link on the church website. 

We have launched nine new groups -- ranging from TED 
Radio Hour-inspired discussions to bicycling 
interspersed with worship theme discussions to a pagan 
rituals observance, in addition to more traditional groups 
focusing on the monthly worship themes followed in our 
Sunday services.  

You should already have been contacted confirming your 
registration and the start date for your new group. If you 
have questions, please email them to sgm-
steering@hpcuu.org, the Steering Committee 
coordinating our small group ministry.  

We will be announcing new small groups on an on-going 
basis via the church newsletter and periodically during 
and following worship services on Sunday mornings. 
There is no deadline for registrations. We are reviewing 
signup forms at our monthly meetings and will place you 
in a group promptly. If you have suggestions on how this 
process could be improved or would like to facilitate a 
small group, either on our worship theme of the month 
or on a topic that interests you, please communicate your 
ideas to sgm-steering@hpcuu.org. Come join the 
excitement! 

Peace Camp 
Save the Date and Help Us Plan 

By Lori Sly 

E very summer Peace Camp is 
hosted by different Colorado 

Springs churches. In 2011, High Plains 
Church hosted it. This year's camp will 
be at Broadmoor Community Church, 
315 Lake Avenue, July 27 - 31, 9 :00 am 
- 3:00 pm. Usually the last day is an optional overnight 
campout at Rocky Mountain Mennonite Camp. The camp 
includes programming for kids in 1st - 8th grades, as well 
as opportunities for anyone older to be a counselor.   

(Continued from page 8) 
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Volunteer's Page 
By Gretchen Cutts 

New! 

We now have our very own bulletin board! It's yours to use as we work together in our 
shared ministry. 
We will use our board to pat ourselves on the back, to communicate, to say please and 
thank you. 
You can post Help Wanted ads there. And, you can respond to those seeking help.......... 

Take a Tour; 

Find the Volunteer Bulletin Board on the wall between the two main doors. 

Notice the: 

1. Name at the top, VOLUNTEER BULLETIN BOARD (VBB). 
2. Framed church logo - but it's missing a part of itself!  
3. Headline that says "Volunteers Make us Whole." 
4. Names of current volunteers - those who make HPCUU whole. They are represented by 

pieces to fit into the incomplete logo. 
5. Help Wanted section on the lower right. Use it to post your needs and respond to volunteer 

opportunities that others have posted. 

This is an inter-active bulletin board. "Inter-active does not need to be electronic." 
Be sure your own name is up there, and those who have helped your Team this year. 
If you notice that someone's name is missing, be sure to add it by using the available materials. 
Post your volunteer needs. Reply to others' posted needs. 

Changes will Come 

The VBB's display will be changed every few months. If you have ideas or enthusiasm for the next version, or 
would like to help, please contact me at volunteer@hpcuu.org. 

National Volunteer Week - April 12-18, 2015 

Many thanks to all of High Plains' volunteers. Whether you give hours a year or hours a week, you are the piece 
that completes our church. We are a volunteer community, setting examples for similar communities everywhere 
in the percentage of members who donate their time. 

Garage Sale Coming 

See the details on the next page of this newsletter about HPCUU's May 16 big sale. 
Save your stuff to donate. Reserve your time for helping. Proceeds will be used to balance the budget. 

Soon a coalition of interested congregations and 
community organizations will be creating the curriculum 
and recruiting campers.  The first planning committee 
meeting was held March 30th at the Broadmoor 
Community Church.  People with peace-themed ideas 
and talents to share are very welcome. (Joe Uveges and 
Dianne McRae, watch out! I have my eye on you.)  

If you would like to become involved, join me, Lori Sly, 
at future meetings. Or, if you can't attend planning 
meetings, but would like to share an idea or teach a 
portion of camp, let me know at peacecamp@hpcuu.org. 

Lots of kids who attend High Plains can tell you how 
awesome camp is. Not only that, it's the best deal in 
town, only $80, and scholarships are available. 

(Continued from page 9) 
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Garage Sale 

GET RID OF YOUR   

Church Garage Sale Coming Soon 
May 16, dawn to 1:00 pm 

3120 Windjammer Drive, at the Windjammer HOA annual sale. 
 

Donate Stuff 
Bring items to the sale site on Friday May 15, 5:00 pm – 8:00 pm. No need to price your donated items 
 
Contacts: Phyllis Dunn or Gretchen Cutts at garagesale@hpcuu.org 
 
Please No adult clothing  

Wash children’s clothing and clean the toys 
Only flat screen TVs      
Only working electrics and electronics 
No reserve pricing (we’ll try, but we can’t guarantee we’ll sell it at your price) 
No books 

 
Special arrangements may be possible to bring things early or when donating large items (furniture, swing sets) via photographs. 
See contacts above. 
 
Suggested donations: plants, bulbs, sports equipment, kitchen items, toys, children’s clothing, furniture, collectibles, decorative 
items, cars, boats, tools, landscaping items, jewelry, hobby items, snow shovels. 
 

Donate Time 
Volunteer opportunities. We’ll need:   

− The use of large vehicles; SUVs, trucks. Need on Friday and Saturday, May 15 and 16. 
− Helpers on Friday to transport folding tables and certain sale items between the church and the sale. 
− Helpers on SALE DAY, Saturday May 16. Give one hour, give many hours. Let us know. 
 

Let us know your availability so that we can plan. The sale is to balance this fiscal year’s budget. 
Contact us at garagesale@hpcuu.org. 

High Plains Stitchers 
 
Bring your stitching project (or any easily transportable craft) and join us at: 

Peak Place Coffeehouse 
2360 Montebello Square Dr. Unit H-1 

Colorado Springs 80918 

The coffeehouse has a full menu of drinks, lunch items, and snacks and is located 
in a small shopping center on the northwest corner of Academy and Montebello.  
We meet on the 1st and 3rd Fridays from 1:00 pm - 2:30 pm.  And, if you don't 
have any stitching or crafting, come anyway and just "hang out" with us! 

   Questions?  Contact Janet at  
        stitchers@hpcuu.org 
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Israel and Palestine 2014 
Part 9: Shopping in Peace 
By Lori Sly 

O n my third day in Jerusalem, I remained perplexed 
about my earlier encounter with the shop owner 

near Ecce Homo convent. During that hour I was 
whipped verbally for every evil that Americans had ever 
committed in the minds of Palestinians.  Even though the 
man’s accusations were corrupted by misinformation, I 
took his underlying message as a barb in the edges of my 
heart. I was a “baby killer” by proxy through the Israelis; 
I sent tax money to bulldoze houses and mow down olive 
groves; I had no idea what my country’s CIA was really 
doing. Over the next few days, I continued to feel 
uncertain about what to do with that information spewed 
at me. I didn’t sleep well, regardless of my steady belief 
that Jews deserve to live their lives in peace and dignity. 
My tax money had gone toward safeguarding that as 
well. 

I was torn apart by contradictions and held together by 
the guarantee of personal growth. In a broader, more 
positive way, I was invigorated. I felt triumphant that a 
salesman actually told me the unpleasant "truth" he was 
thinking. I traveled to Israel and Palestine to be 
immersed in cross-cultural learning encounters, and I 
was given a sign of respect, for listening to a man quite 
different than myself. Furthermore, most of the 
compelling trip itinerary lay ahead of me. It was time to 
discover varied viewpoints, time to undercut the 
propaganda about the Middle East.  

The May 13th tirade stood out as unique among the rest 
of the shops for the whole trip in May 2014. Shopping 
became an integral part of the new experiences. 
Everywhere I went to see the tourist sights, or listen to 
victims of the conflict, shops lined the way: in Hebron, in 
Jerusalem’s Old City, in outer east and west Jerusalem, in 
Bethlehem, at Masada, in Nazareth, and in Galilee. 
Commerce survived thousands of years of conflict. 
Jewish Israelis and Palestinians were trading with each 
other every single day, the majority of them without 
violence. 

I wasn’t there primarily to buy things, but limited 
contacts with shopkeepers were the easiest way to get a 
larger sampling of cultural and political information 
outside the deep listening sessions on our Compassionate 
Listening Project. Additionally, I did want to take a few 
small mementos back to family, and I had promised a 
friend a rosary for her mother.  

In the Old City, the sheer volume of stacked or hung 
items, crammed into tiny, narrow shops, amazed me. 

Small enterprises seized 
every inch of space, and 
bustled with customers. 
Pyramids of fragrant spices 
with decorative patterns, 
impressed me. The spice 
pyramids reminded me of 
intricate American Indian 
sand paintings, only in 3-D. 
One shopkeeper told me 
that his spice pyramid took 
eight hours to prepare.  

Shopping in Israel and 
Palestine was more diverse, 
interactive and frantic than 
shopping Walmart, or a 
typical American mom-and-pop store. The Israeli-run 
shops in the Old City “Cardo” section, outer Western 
Jerusalem, and at Masada, were more spacious, lighted, 
and lackadaisically monitored than the Palestinian shops, 
but also more expensive. At Masada, near the Dead Sea, I 
bought some of the skin softening products full of Dead 
Sea minerals, after feeling the instant miracle of 
suppleness they worked on my palm. The Cardo was 
better for viewing fancy window displays, mosaics and 
the intermingled ruins of an ancient marketplace.  

In the Christian section of the Old City--the city is 
divided officially into four sections: Jewish, Palestinian, 
Christian and Armenian--I once asked a friendly 
Palestinian shop owner why he had a shop in that 
section, when he was clearly Muslim. His unique shop 
was covered with high-end, fiber and ceramic art pieces, 
as well as some of the area’s typical precious-stone 
jewelry. He told me most of the Christians had fled 
Jerusalem because of the conflict there, so empty shops 
were available. He was personally interested in getting 
along with his neighbor shop owners of various religions. 
He also shared that the Israeli Jerusalem authorities had 

(Continued on page 13) 
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become better about treating shop owners tax-wise in 
recent years. 

There were more signs of cooperatively mixing religions. 
Along Via Dolorosa in the Old City Palestinian section, 
the shopping experience was crowded by groups of 
Christian pilgrims, some barefoot and singing hymns, 
often guided by clergymen through the stations of Jesus’s 
cross bearing.  

When passing the Palestinian shops, I learned it was a 
mistake to peer too closely at any unpriced item, unless I 
was very serious about buying. But most goods had no 
price tag. And how could I know what I was serious 
about unless I first looked closer at it? I most enjoyed 
pondering Palestinian Armenian painted tiles, Bedouin 
embroidery, and inlaid woodwork.  

Any mere waver in a glance would start the oh-so-
earnest sales pitch. Suddenly I would hear, “You want 
this, beautiful lady; I know you want this. How much is it 
worth to you?” Young or old, the dark man’s hawkish 
eyes always marked what it was that slowed my pace. 

As rehearsed as his words sounded, they did make me 
want “it,” whatever it was. I wanted it because he was 
trying so hard to sell it, and hard work deserves results. I 
wanted it because I could afford it, and there was a bit of 
desperate need under the shopkeeper’s tone; the shops 
were mostly small and didn’t seem well-to-do. I wanted 
it because any trade of value between Americans and 
other nationalities promotes global interdependence, an 
interdependence that contributes to peace. And I wanted 
it simply because I knew he would be happier if I bought 
it. I’d like everyone in the world to be happier, even 
shopkeepers. 

Answering a friendly question held the same fate as 
glancing at anything outside or inside a shop.  

“Where are you from?” would often start the process.  

If I didn’t answer, or admitted my interest had waned, 
that could be a real downer for a shopkeeper and me, so 
it became about avoiding a question.  

Hurry by, keep your head down, and look if and only if 
he’s not looking at me.  

Or, pass with a friendly smile. “No time now! See you 
later.” 

But I did give in to the bargaining process part of the 
time. The first occasion was when an Iraqi Muslim tour 
guide took me to see his brother’s Old City shop.  

I knew I was on the hook to buy something when I 
accepted his brother’s offer of tea. I was already feeling 
sorry for the brother, a thick, short man with a dark 
beard, because his shop was down a teeny alleyway, with 
hardly any other shops on it, and no other foot traffic.  

The brother sat me on a plastic-molded stool at the back, 
and brought me a glass of tea on a tray, weaving through 
an aisle barely there, crowded by jutting stacks of linens, 
jewelry cases, and purses hanging from the ceiling. It 
looked like a poor man’s storage shed more than a store. 

I sipped the clear, brown liquid with a stem of mint 
immersed in the middle. Bedouin tea, so fresh-tasting 
and delicious! I hardly minded the added heat of it in my 
throat, given the sweltering oven of the city.  

But what should I buy? 

The pitiable man. I sorted through his whole inventory of 
scarves, hats, jewelry, knives, boxes, figurines, pots, 
decorative tiles, embroidered purses, and games before 
deciding what I might be interested in. If I had to commit 
myself to buy something, I might as well use the 
opportunity to thoroughly investigate the types of items 
available. That would save me from uncomfortable exits 
from other shops in the future.  

Once I found something to consider, and he named a 
price, it took me eons to convert shekels to dollars, and 
then decide comparatively what each thing was worth to 
me. I put some items back on stacks, and again picked 
them up later, considering and reconsidering.  

Shopping is so much easier in my own country with set 
price tags. So. Much. Easier. 

I was there such a long time that the shop owner was 
forced to try every sales trick in his arsenal. I wasn’t 

(Continued from page 12) 
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listening to his words much of that time. Somewhere in 
that stream of words, I believe I was called “Beautiful,” 
“Darling Lady,” and “Kind Woman.” He probably 
thought I was only pretending to consider, to get more 
compliments, or to get his price down. But I really was 
indecisive. 

During the shopping, I wished I could be someone else, 
someone who enjoyed the thrill of bargaining. I admire 
people like that. But there is little to no natural haggle in 
me. Bargaining makes me feel bullied into making 
decisions when I’m not ready. I get irritated and only 
want to leave.  

A simple transaction, void of pressure is what I crave. 
Read the price tag. Too much? Walk by. Good Price? Buy 
it. Marginal price? Envision how much the item will be 
admired or used. Make a decision and go. No interaction 
with other human beings necessary. 

I tried to make the bargaining process with this Iraqi 
shop owner more fun, to let the actress in me come out. I 
spoke lightly, as if it were a pleasant experience, and I 
didn’t care much one way or the other if I bought 
something that day. But the afternoon heat and 
continuing jetlag dragged on my attempts. 

Near the end of our transaction, my I-Phone calculator 
became my best friend. Every time the shop owner said 
something else, I pressed more buttons and studied the 
screen, so I wouldn’t have to look at his hopeful, deeply 
concerned face.   

I finally bought a pretty blue broom skirt, with a flower 
garden on it’s bottom edge, for my daughter, a Bedouin 
inlaid wood box for my husband, and a Jerusalem cross 
necklace for my mother. The addition of olive wood 
rosaries for my mother-in-law and a friend’s mother 
completed most of my shopping list. It was no great 
victory of bargaining, but I received a reasonable price on 
the lot. 

As I left, I imagined the shopkeeper was as relieved to see 
me exit as I was to get out of there. 

Shopping with a friend, Lynn, on another day, turned out 
to be much more enjoyable. She seemed openly serious 
about buying something from the start, the shopkeepers 
knew it, and that took the pressure off me. Also, Lynn 
was anxious to learn as much as she could about the 
culture, and communicated an infectious eagerness. I had 
behaved similarly in other countries myself, but at a rate 
twenty times slower than her, perhaps one or two 
encounters per day. Lynn never seemed to tire of talking 
to anyone and everyone, everywhere she went, no matter 
how many people, and no matter how tough the 

language barriers. She was going to connect in great 
numbers. 

Silvered-haired, friendly-eyed Lynn asked a stream of 
strangers in the Jerusalem Old City bazaar how to say 
certain things in Arabic, like “Allah hi barak fik --God 
bless you." Then she immediately blessed them in their 
own language. She was an inspiring diplomat. 

Her more complicated questions led a man named 
Nassar to take us to a “smart” Bedouin shopkeeper to 
translate. The Bedouin was a thin, young man, maybe in 
his twenties, with dark wispy hair and sharp facial 
features. He helped Lynn understand some Arabic 
phrases with no trouble at all.  

His shop walls and ceiling held scarves, rugs, jewelry, 
stringed musical instruments, lamps, and wooden boxes. 
But the most frequent item displayed was jewelry, in wall 
and floor cases, some of it uniquely beautiful silver and 
beadwork. 

He took us to the back of his shop, around a corner. The 
back held stacked textiles: rugs, scarves, and cloth 
wallets.  Sitting on a stack of cloths, a stocky young man, 
prematurely balding, seemed to be hiding at the far end. 
We learned this was Hassim’s Israeli Jewish friend. He 
was learning Arabic from Hassim. Hassim pointed to a 
hanging Turkish instrument that looked like something 
between a small guitar and lute, and told us his friend 
played one of those.  

Lynn asked the player if he could earn a living that way, 
and he laughed and said it was hard to be a musician 
anywhere.  

The colleagues seemed to have a strong rapport with 
each other. Hassim complimented his friend on his 
ability to play and to speak Arabic. His friend 
complimented him on his jewelry-making skills. It was 
refreshing to hear a Palestinian Bedouin and an Israeli 
Jew admiring each other’s good qualities. 

Hassim brought us some Bedouin tea with mint leaves in 
it. 

After we visited a bit, the young Israeli man bought a 
tapestry. It was something he’d pre-ordered, made for 
him. With jovial good-byes to all, he left. 

Hassim transformed into seller mode. First he sold Lynn 
some jewelry. Then he kept putting pieces of jewelry on 
me and calling me gorgeous.  

I felt uncomfortable with the false camaraderie of this, 
but his jewelry was quite creative and different than I’d 
seen so far. Much of it had Jewish symbols, but colorful 
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Bedouin beads were also prevalent. I bought a necklace 
and earrings shaped like pomegranates, sterling silver 
framed, with garnets for “seeds.” Hassim told me that 
Jews say the pomegranate has 613 seeds exactly, standing 
for the Jewish laws.  

It seemed strange that a Bedouin shopkeeper in the 
Palestinian section of the Old City was selling Jewish 
jewelry. Later, I wished I had asked if the friends felt they 
had to hide their friendship, or if the Jew sitting in the 
back of the shop was a coincidence. 

On May 20, my shopping continued in Hebron, a hotbed 
of uprisings. The shops were closed down and the streets 
deserted in the small section controlled by Israel. In 
contrast, they were busy on the Palestinian side of the 
security checkpoint. It was like the Wizard of Oz 
transition between two worlds. Very few Jews live in 
Hebron since a massacre and expulsion in 1929. 
Although many Jews still visit the Tomb of the 
Patriarchs, a holy site for them. Both the Palestinian and 
the Israeli sections posted signs in their shopping district 
condemning murders and losses of property due to the 
other. But neither acknowledged any responsibility for 
deaths.  

I bought a snack on the Hebron Palestinian side, a warm, 
sweet pancake. The vendor stood to the side of an 
alleyway, behind long tables filled with many foods. In 
back of him, shops were shuttered closed.  

Around a few turns down the alley, the Hebron 
Palestinian tour guide took us up three flights of steps to 
shop at an isolated Palestinian home. Nearby there were 
many empty apartments, shops, and blockaded 
alleyways, littered with garbage. The family who lived 
there was one of the last holdouts in an area that had 
seen many fights, and they were selling things to afford 
their medical bills. The guide encouraged us to buy from 
a selection of embroidered scarves, purses and gowns, 
hung about the walls of a tiny, dark living room. I bought 
a silky brown scarf with leaf patterns on it. While others 
shopped, I showed a young boy who lived there a 
cartoon on my phone. He didn’t want to give it back 
when it was time for me to leave. 

Days later in Bethlehem, I had another shopping 
experience worth mentioning. The seller tried to do 
everything possible, not just to sell me something, but 
also to get a hug. On several occasions during the trip, I 
got the impression that Muslim men assumed an 
American woman might be eager to touch a man who is a 
stranger to her, and this was one of those times.  

I met the particular shopkeeper in a coffee shop where I 
sat with friends. His shop stood about a block away, and 
he was eager to move us toward it. An athletic young 
man in his early twenties, he had just dealt with my 
friend Joan on postcards. She cruelly leaked to him that I 
might be interested in olivewood salad utensils. 

He was so insistent that he had the right utensils for me, I 
was afraid he might follow me back to the USA to make 
sure I received them.  

And, of course, after I was in the shop, would I mind 
taking a look at other merchandise? He was quite 
descriptive with excellent English, and I admired his 
determination.  

One thing he showed me I ignored at the time, only to 
understand its significance later.  

He said, “Look, the Wall,” when showing me a manger 
scene in olivewood.  

(Continued from page 14) 
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I wasn’t interested in mangers, I thought then. “No 
thanks.” I looked at something else instead. 

Days later I found out Bethlehem was the only city 
selling a traditional wooden model of ancient baby 
Jesus’s manger, but with a modern phenomena inserted 
into it. The three kings stand on one side of the model 
holding gifts, a tall separation wall stands in the middle, 
and baby Jesus is lying in a manger on the other side. The 
idea is to have the viewer imagine if a wall stopped the 
ancient kings from bringing Jesus presents, and by 
analogy, what important events Israel’s wall might be 
blocking today. I thought that was amusing and creative. 
I wanted to buy one as a souvenir for myself. But once a 
group member pointed out the meaning of this modified 
manger to me, I found none for sale elsewhere, and I 
wasn’t going back to Bethlehem. 

Before I’d decided on wooden utensils to buy while in 
this Bethlehem shop, the shopkeeper popped his “news” 
on me.  

“I just had a baby today!”  

He looked so happy, and I almost believed him, except 
that his arms twitched outward ever so slightly, as if he 
had expected me to hug him because of it.  

Aha, clever young man, knowing that most women were 
so happy about babies, it might cause them to hug a 
stranger.  

I didn’t. To be doing something else, I quickly picked up 
a wooden box and said, “Congratulations. Is it a girl or 
boy?”   

“A girl!” His arms twitched outward again, and he 
leaned forward slightly. 

I backed up. “Did your wife have the baby at a 
Bethlehem hospital or somewhere else?” 

“Oh, yes, the hospital here.” 

“Have you been to see them yet?” 

A pouty face. “No. I have to work here.” 

Give me a break. “I hope you see them soon.” I bought 
some olivewood utensils and an inlaid wood box for my 
son. 

“I can’t wait to see my baby!” he said to me with a last 
hopeful look as I left the shop. 

“Yes, yes! Congratulations!” I shook his hand. His 
enthusiastic acting effort deserved at least that.  

Although I imagine that American women’s stereotypes, 
and the Muslim repression of male-female contact, were 
both factors in this young man’s approach to me, I 
recognize this male drive for flirtation with foreign 
women in every culture. I found it amusing, and was 
thankful that no aggression was involved. It was more 
like a hopeful invitation to make his day. 

Many days later, near the end of my trip, my most pitiful 
shopping moment came. A wizened old Palestinian man 
in Jerusalem talked me into two exorbitantly-priced bags 
of crystalized ginger for my father. He looked old and 
hungry for food, as well as for a customer. I hardly tried 
to bargain. I had had my fill of bargaining.  

Then Lynn, curse her, had to find out how much a bag 
really could’ve cost in another shop: less than half what I 
paid. I didn’t want to know. Never shop when you’re 
tired. 

In all the places I 
toured, most 
shopkeepers and 
owners were friendly, 
respectful and 
determined to make a 
sale. Only a few, like the 
one in Bethlehem, made 
stereotypical 
assumptions about me. 
A single memorable one 
angrily told me what he 
thought about 
Americans and their 
great conspiracies 
against Muslims. But 
even one of his own 
sons disagreed with 
him, giving me his wise insight to the problems of the 
region. 
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I realize that 
Palestinians and 
Israelis will vary in 
their opinions and 
knowledge just like 
Americans do. 
Nevertheless, the voice 
of the fervent shop 
owner by Ecce Homo 
in Jerusalem echoes in 
my head long after the 
trip. “I can never forget 
what America did to 
me,” he said. But in 
spite of his anger, he 
was still willing to sell 
me something for a 

reasonable price, which benefits both of us, and offer me 
a sign of respect for listening to him. 

The shopping experience was inseparable from my 
vision of possible peace in Israel and Palestine. Mutually 
satisfactory trade--of both goods and labor--continues to 
transcend much of the conflict there. The more 
publicized suicide bombings and unjust incarceration 
don’t come close in prevalence. Business cooperation acts 
as a peace force on its own, wider spread than methods 
like compassionate listening. The Palestinians and the 
Israeli Jews depend on each other, and on the tourists. I 
saw countless examples of different religions and 
ethnicities buying from each other. Even in divided 
Hebron, Muslim and Jewish tour guides from different 
city sections were amiably talking to each other, while 
handing over groups to be guided. If those kinds of 
transactions, and overall successes of businesses, are 
highlighted, rather than only violent acts, others could be 
inspired to cooperate further.  

(Continued from page 16) 
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  HPCUU 

  1825 Dominion Way 

  Colorado Springs CO 80918 

 

 719-260-1080 

 

Member of Unitarian Universalist Association 

Sunday Services at 10:00 AM 

Come Join Us! 

 

 

ReVISIONS by Jonathan 
Specializing in Creative Home Improvements  - Where ideas Become Reality 

Do you need something in your world - fixed, added, or removed? 
Projects include: Carpentry, Electrical, Plumbing, Painting, Plastering, Dry walling, Tiling, and many more... 

Decks, Kitchens, Basements, Bathrooms, Windows, etc. 
 

Jonathan Herdt - Cell 338-1209                        Licensed & Insured                        jgherdt@yahoo.com                       

Inside: 
 
HPCUU Grounds 
Volunteers 
Garage Sale 
Stewardship Campaign 
Small Group Ministry 

 
 
Send Comments to: editor@hpcuu.org 
Send Articles to:   newsletter@hpcuu.org 
 
Please submit your articles for the May newsletter 
by April 25, 2015 

Contact the Publicity team at publicity@hpcuu.org if you would like to place an add in the HPCUU Newsletter. 


